Leukocyte endothelial cell interaction is a fundamentally important process in many disease states. Current methods to analyze such interactions include the parallel-plate flow chamber and intravital microscopy. Here, we present an improvement of the traditional intravital microscopy that allows leukocyte-endothelial cell interaction to be studied from the time the leukocyte makes its initial contact with the endothelium until it adheres to or detaches from the endothelium. The leukocyte is tracked throughout the venular tree with the aid of a motorized stage and the rolling and adhesive behavior is measured off-line. Because this method can involve human error, methods to automate the tracking procedure have been developed. This novel tracking method allows for a more detailed examination of leukocyte-endothelial cell interactions.
INTRODUCTION
The accumulation of leukocytes in inflamed tissue results from adhesive interactions between leukocytes and endothelial cells within the microcirculation and requires several families of adhesion molecules. Adhesion molecules on leukocytes and endothelial cells interact with each other, initiating the adhesion cascade. Leukocytes proceed through capture, rolling, slow rolling, and adhesion before they transmigrate through the vascular endothelium to access interstitial tissue (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Selectins, selectin ligands, integrins, and immunoglobulins are particularly important in the conversion of leukocytes from rolling to firm adhesion. Understanding the specific roles of each of these molecules may help in developing therapeutics against diseases with an inflammatory component, such as atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, or asthma.
Selectins are not only important for the initial capture and tethering of leukocytes to the endothelium, but also for leukocyte rolling. After treatment with TNF-α, E-selectin expression is induced on endothelial cells. E-selectin (E-/-) knockout mice have elevated leukocyte rolling velocities compared with wildtypes. E-selectin thus increases the transit time, which promotes firm adhesion in response to a local chemotactic stimulus (3, 11) . In a study by Jung et al. (12) , mice lacking L-and P-selectin (L-/P-), L-and E-selectin (L-/E-), or all three selectins (E-/L-/P-) reveal that any of the selectins can support some neutrophil recruitment, but eliminating all three selectins significantly impairs neutrophil recruitment. Similarly, in mice lacking β 2 integrins, leukocytes in TNF-α-treated cremaster venules roll 3 times faster than in wild-type mice and fail to slow down and arrest on the endothelium (2, 5) .
While rapid arrest of rolling leukocytes can be induced by high concentrations of chemoattractants (3) and soluble or surface bound chemoattractants have been implicated in the activation of leukocytes that transforms them into fully activated, adherent leukocytes (13) (14) (15) , recent findings suggest that slow rolling via β 2 (CD18) integrins increases the transit time of leukocytes rolling through an inflamed vessel and may aid them in the transition from rolling to firmly adherent leukocytes (2, 3, (16) (17) (18) . This prolonged contact with the endothelium may be necessary to promote leukocyte activation and trigger integrin-mediated arrest and firm adhesion. While some leukocytes may adhere, or stick, to the endothelium after rolling along the vessel wall, it is also common for them to detach and return to free-flow (5, 16) . Understanding how rolling leukocytes become adherent or detached is an important part of understanding the inflammatory cascade.
The process of neutrophil adhesion in vivo usually requires a rolling distance that exceeds a single microscopic field of view (200-300 µm). Therefore, novel experimental assays to characterize cellular adhesion are needed to further the understanding of neutrophil-endothelial interactions during the inflammatory process. Current methods of analysis of these interactions are the parallel-plate flow chamber (19) and traditional intravital microscopy of the mouse cremaster muscle (20) . However, parallel-plate flow chambers do not accurately mimic in vivo flow conditions. For one, the parallel-plate flow chamber uses isolated cells that may behave differently than they do in vivo. Furthermore, the flow chamber does not allow for pulsatile shear-flow conditions and realistic geometries similar to those encountered in small postcapillary venules, and most flow chamber assays do not include red blood cells. While traditional intravital microscopy represents actual physiological events, the analysis is incomplete in understanding the dynamic interactions between the leukocytes and the endothelium. Data is taken from a stationary frame, thus allowing only those interactions occurring within that field of view to be studied. By utilizing a moving field of view, one that follows a leukocyte from its initial contact with the endothelium to its eventual arrest or return to free flow, the means through which a leukocyte transitions from rolling to firmly arrested can begin to be explored. Utilizing this novel method, it has been shown that neutrophils systematically decelerate before adhering to the endothelium, while those that detach do not exhibit this behavior (5, 16) , lending credence to the hypothesis that neutrophils integrate signals from the endothelial surface to reach a threshold of activation that allows them to adhere and eventually transmigrate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice and reagents
Breeding pairs of LFA-1 -/-(21) and Mac-1 -/-(22) mice were obtained from Dr. Christie M. Ballantyne (Department of Medicine, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX). Breeding pairs of ICAM-1 null (23) mice were obtained from Dr. Arthur L. Beaudet (Department of Human Genetics, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX). Control mice were age-matched C57BL/6 wild-type mice purchased from Hilltops Labs (Scottsdale, PA) or The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Only male mice were used because the cremaster muscle is investigated. Murine recombinant TNF-α (0.5 µg per mouse) was obtained from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN).
Preparation and surgery
Two hours before exteriorization of the cremaster muscle, all mice were injected intrascrotally with 0.5 µg TNF-α in 0.30 ml isotonic saline. Mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of a cocktail containing ketamine hydrochloride (Sanofi Winthrop Pharmaceuticals, 125 mg/kg, New York, NY), xylazine (TranquiVed, Phoenix Scientific, Inc., 12.5 mg/kg, St. Joseph, MO), and atropine sulfate (Fujisawa USA, Inc., 0.025 mg/kg, Deerfield, IL). In order to maintain body temperature, mice were laid on a heating pad that was kept at 37°C. The trachea, jugular vein, and carotid arteries were cannulated with polyethylene (PE) tubing (Becton Dickinson and Company, Sparks, MD). The trachea cannula allowed for unobstructed breathing throughout the experiment. The jugular cannula was used to administer additional doses of anesthetics and saline for fluid balance as needed throughout the experiment. The carotid cannula was used to obtain systemic blood samples and inject mAbs.
Intravital microscopy
After surgery, the cremaster muscle was prepared for intravital microscopy as previously described (20, 24) . Throughout exteriorization and the remainder of the experiment, the cremaster was superfused with a thermocontrolled (37°C) bicarbonate-buffered saline (131.9 mM NaCl, 18 mM NaHCO 3 , 4.7 mM KCl, 2.0 mM CaCl 2 •2H 2 0, and 1.2 mM MgCl 2 ) equilibrated with 5% CO 2 in N 2 .
After exteriorization, the mouse was transported to the microscope stage. All microscopic observations were made on a Zeiss intravital microscope (Axioskop, Carl Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY), with a saline immersion objective (SW 40/0.75 numerical aperture). Venules were videotaped through a CCD camera system (model VE-1000CD, Dage-MTI, Inc., Michigan City, IN) for approximately 90 seconds per venule on a VHS recorder (Panasonic AG-W1) for off-line analysis of leukocyte rolling velocity data.
Leukocyte tracking
In order to better understand the cooperation between leukocyte rolling and adhesion, individual leukocytes were tracked through a venular tree upon initial contact with the endothelium at the confluence of two capillaries or the beginning of a postcapillary venule. After cremaster exteriorization, individual leukocytes, picked at random upon entering the tree from a capillary, were tracked using a motorized stage (McAllister Technical Services MC2000, Coeur d'Alene, ID) and intravital microscopy. Each leukocyte being tracked was followed until it adhered, detached from the endothelium, rolled out of the cremaster vasculature, or was lost due to technical limitations of the tracking procedure. Figure 1 shows a typical venular tree with diameter, length, velocity, and shear rate measurements. In larger vessels, the tracked leukocyte was often lost. Frequently, this was due to the tracked leukocyte rolling in an area congested with a large number of rolling or adherent leukocytes. The tracked leukocyte would often roll close to other rolling or adherent leukocytes, and it would become difficult or impossible to discern the original tracked leukocyte. However, the proportion of leukocytes that were lost was similar between groups (about 30%), and thus, those leukocytes that were lost presumably did not affect the final analysis. An automatic tracking algorithm was developed to reduce human error. This method is based on active contours -flexible curves that can be used to automatically capture the cell boundary. Successful tracking requires vessel boundary detection (25) , automated registration to reduce jitter (26) , and computation of the cell boundaries in each using the active contours (27) . The specific active contours used in this study are tailored to the size and shape of the leukocytes (27) . More information about the automated tracker is available by contacting Dr. Scott T. Acton. 
Adhesion and rolling velocity analysis
Data obtained on videotapes during the experiments were analyzed off-line using a digital image processing system (28, 29) . The position of each leukocyte was marked and the distance each leukocyte rolled in a constant 2-second window was measured. The rolling velocity was then calculated as 
Data and statistical analysis
For each leukocyte studied, mean rolling velocity and average distance and time rolled were determined. The mean and SEM of rolling velocities was determined in the adherent and detached groups and statistical significance between groups was determined using a one-way ANOVA test at a significance level of p<0.05. For improved comparison of data sets, cumulative velocity histograms were constructed by sorting all rolling velocities in ascending order and assigning each value i a frequency equal to i/n where n is the total number of measurements in the group. The advantage of cumulative histograms is that two distributions can easily be compared in the same graph and that binning is not necessary. Cumulative histograms contain more information and less potential bias than traditional histograms.
For the leukocyte tracking studies, time and distance measurements were normalized to allow for superposition of various curves. Time and distance measurements were normalized by dividing their instantaneous value by the total time and distance each leukocyte traveled, respectively, as previously described (5) . Each individual normalized curve was then averaged at fifty equidistant time points with the other leukocytes in its treatment group. This was performed separately for adherent and detached leukocytes within each treatment group. Distance versus time graphs were generated for each group. Figure 2 shows how two cumulative histograms are formed into one normalized cumulative histogram. The mean and SEM of rolling velocities was determined in the adherent and detached groups and statistical significance between groups was determined using a one-way ANOVA test at a significance level of p<0.05. The percentage, or proportion of leukocytes that adhered for each group was also studied. In order to determine statistical significance between groups, tests on the proportions of adherent leukocytes were performed at a significance level of p<0.05 using a Z statistic. 
RESULTS
Roles of LFA-1, Mac-1, and ICAM-1 in leukocyte arrest during cytokine-induced inflammation Intravital microscopy has been used extensively to study the rolling and adhesive behavior of leukocytes in vivo (20, 24) . The process by which rolling leukocytes adhere to the endothelium is thought to be mediated by β 2 integrins following activation. To test this hypothesis, individual leukocytes were tracked down a venular tree in a TNF-α treated cremaster until they adhered, detached from the endothelium, or were lost due to technical limitations. Leukocytes were tracked down the vasculature of wild-type mice, LFA-1 -/-mice, Mac-1 -/-, and ICAM-1 null mice to determine the individual roles of LFA-1, Mac-1, and ICAM-1 in the conversion of a rolling leukocyte to a firmly adherent one.
Twenty-one of twenty-two leukocytes tracked in the wild-type mice adhered to the endothelium (Fig. 3) . In LFA-1 -/-mice, only nine out of twenty-nine leukocytes adhered, and in Mac-1 -/-mice, eleven out of twenty-one tracked leukocytes adhered. Nine out of twenty-seven leukocytes (33%) adhered to the endothelium in ICAM-1 null mice. These data suggest that LFA-1, Mac-1, and ICAM-1 n are involved in the adhesion of leukocytes to the inflamed endothelium. To examine the behavior of rolling leukocytes as they adhere or detach from the endothelium, cumulative distance versus time plots were created for each group. To compare each group on the same graph, rolling distance and time were each normalized by dividing the instantaneous value by the total time and distance for each leukocyte, respectively (5, 16) . Each individual normalized curve was then averaged at fifty equidistant time points with the curves corresponding to the other leukocytes in the same treatment group. This was performed separately for adherent and detached leukocytes within each treatment group. Distance versus time graphs were generated for each group (Fig.  4) . Leukocytes that adhered had distance versus time curves that showed decelerating behavior, while those leukocytes that detached exhibited accelerating or non-decelerating distance versus time curves. The shape of curves representing leukocytes that eventually adhere suggests gradual deceleration and thus progressive activation of rolling leukocytes. To investigate whether duration of contact was important in the eventual fate of an individual leukocyte, the total distance and time traveled by each leukocyte was recorded. Wild-type leukocytes that adhered rolled for an average of 272 ± 58 µm before adhering, while the one wild-type leukocyte that detached rolled significantly longer (411 µm) before detaching. Similarly, leukocytes from Mac-1 -/-and LFA-1 -/-mice that eventually detached rolled for longer distances than those that adhered (1285 ± 179 µm vs. 386 ± 113 µm and 916 ± 126 µm vs. 565 ± 170 µm, respectively). While the one wild-type leukocyte that detached rolled for a significantly longer time (164 seconds) than those wild-type leukocytes that adhered (86 ± 18 seconds), leukocytes in Mac-1 -/-and LFA-1 -/-mice rolled for similar times, regardless of whether they adhered or detached (285 ± 79 seconds vs. 423 ± 56 seconds and 218 ± 71 seconds vs. 169 ± 46 seconds, respectively) (Fig. 5) . 
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this report, we describe methods to study the molecular mechanisms of rolling and arrest of individual leukocytes in vivo during the early stages of the inflammatory process. We describe a novel method of tracking individual leukocytes in lieu of the more traditional rolling velocity analysis using intravital microscopy. While this new method can be rather labor intensive, the resulting data is more informative than traditional rolling velocity analysis. Here, we have shown that leukocytes decelerate before adhering to the endothelium, while those that eventually detach from the endothelium do not exhibit progressive deceleration. However, those leukocytes that detach are in contact with the endothelium for similar periods of time and distance as their counterparts that adhere, suggesting that these leukocytes are not integrating signal efficiently. While beneficial to the understanding of leukocyte behavior, tracking leukocytes has its disadvantages as well. In addition to being labor intensive, leukocytes are often lost due to the technical limitations of the tracking procedure. However, research is currently underway to automate the leukocyte tracking system, which could possibly eliminate these potential drawbacks to this powerful research tool. The ability to automatically track leukocytes in an in vivo setting will allow for more accurate determination of rolling distance and thus velocity of leukocytes in the cremaster vasculature. Here, the intravital microscopy video is stored as audio-video interleaved (AVI) files. An active contour (snake) tracker was used to automatically track leukocyte positions in each frame. Another advantage of the automated approach is the ability to register the frames in space, thus reducing the position error due to movement of the background. In the live mouse model, the recorded cremaster image is in constant motion, mostly due to the respiratory movements of the mouse. The respiratory movements can be accounted for to a degree in manual tracking. That is, measurements can be taken at the same point in the respiratory cycle, for example, at the end of expiration. However, this does not perfectly eliminate the motion, or jitter, associated with respiratory movements. On the other hand, because the automatic tracker first registers the background, movement associated with a live mouse is eliminated. Briefly, prior to tracking, a correlation-based stabilization algorithm is applied to minimize the constant global motion, or jitter, caused by the respiratory system. The algorithm uses morphological techniques to remove the venule from each displaced frame. Patches are then selected and matched to corresponding patches in a reference frame to determine the corrective translation. Automated tracking in a moving field of view is achieved with the assistance of a correlation-based registration algorithm which essentially determines the amount of translation experience by the moving stage. Figure 6 shows an example image mosaic created using the registration algorithm. Our experiments show that the automated registration removes an average (average of root mean squared errors) of 3.10 µm in registration error per frame (using 15 sequences of 31 frames each). While this automated tracker is an improvement over the manual tracker in terms of analysis time and accuracy, the current limitations of the tracker hinder its implementation.
In conclusion, the novel tracking method reported here indicates the long endothelial contact time and gradual deceleration required for most leukocytes to transition from slowly rolling leukocytes to firmly adherent ones on the inflamed endothelium. Prior to this technology, such analysis was not possible. Contrary to prior reports in flow chambers that indicated that leukocyte arrest was rapid, (13) (14) (15) leukocytes in vivo to undergo a progressive activation suggested by their deceleration and a graded calcium flux (5) . Using this analysis, future studies will be able to look at the effects of integrin antagonists and chemotactic factors on the adhesion process.
